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·'Charlie', the Reptile, Resides 
With Fearless SHS-Student 

By Vonda Lee Sponseller 
Charlie is only a couple of feet long. A visiting football c;iptain 

was s1x feet with some inches to boot! Ye't to this large athlete and 
other persons of similar size, who indulge in our basement recreation 
of fooi , a proper introduction ~o little Charles fails to erase that initial 
terrified exnression. 

· - Not too indolent to grow though, 
An er: pression that is stimcrlated twelve-year-old Charlie has doubled 

by the sight of a beast issuing forth his length since brother Bill obtained 
him. dog-like barks and cat-like hisses. 

' "A crocodile!!" shrieks the visitors. Previous to coming to our house
hold, the little monster was the close 

"Crocodile, indeed!" w~e indignant- companion of a nice feminine per
ly shriek back. "We'll have you son. There was an understanding 
know Charles is an alligator!" · that domestic animals 'were being 

Harboring this creature on our 

fow'est floor wasn't the original plan 

for wintering Charles. A building 

acquired in Charles' former home 
and consequently, the beast's com
pany was no longer desired. Pros
p.ect school refused to receive a 
reptilean present, •but brother Bjll 
accepted it. 

·Music Department. 
Announces Auditions 

The annual Marie Burns music 

Introducing 

Stadtlander, SHS Art Instructor 
auditions will be held March 3 and By Dolores Buta· 
4, it was recently announced by in- ~nee again the curiosity of SHS students has. been aroused by a new 
structors in the music department. face m the halls. The casual brown'-haired and very blue-eyed fellow is 

The prizes of $1(} each will be Joseph Peter Stadtlander, the new art ..t_eacher. 
awarded to two musicians in each A million and one questions about Mr. Stadtlander have been asked 
class with the. Freshman _gnd Juniors but v_ery few answered; so this article is beiJ:\g written to answer you; 
performing in the instrumental questions and help you get acquainted with him. 
field and the Sophomores and Mr. Stad'tlander's home town is ---------------~ 
Seniors in the voca_l -selections1• A Mantua, Ohio, where he attended 
committee from the Music Study school until graduation. After fin
club of Salem will judge the audi- ishing high school he enrolled in 
tions and answer any questions the Kent State University as an art 
contestants may have. The winners· major. While there he proved the 
will be announced in the recogni- saying "if there's .a will there's a 
tion assembly at the end of the year. _way" to be true. As he attended 

The contest was originated by the college he kept up a 70-acre farm 
late John Burns in memory I of "his and graduated from Kent cum 

"f M · h . . laude. w1 e, _ ane, w o . was a musician 
herself and interested' in promotfog Mr. Stadtlander's wife Barbara is 
musical activities among young also an artist, and they are the 
people. proud parents of a four-month-old. to the rear of our residence was 

thought sufficient for a reptile house 

until the morning Charles was 

rushed into the house as, stiff as a 

board and encased in .ice. ' 

At the Junior class meeting on son named Peter. 
We do no regret it, and actually s f h l"k h Tuesday, Jan. 22, it was announced o ar .e 1 es t e size of Salem 

relish the comments resulting from d · h · that if the Juniors voted to have a an , m is- opinion, if · the kids are 
keeping an alligator. · d banquet before the Junior-Senior any m ications of the town he feels 

Like the time when our meter- Prom, the Masonic Temple would be there will be no trouble. For Mr. 
Joseph Stadtlander The treatment under the hot water man entered a friend's house several obtained in which to hold the an- Stadtlander to keep this fine im

heater was prescribed. Charlie re- blocks away ·and with a stunned nual spring affair. Th,e prom, which pression, students will have to keep 
' sponded to . the remedy and by noon look still- on his countenance ex- is to be held on May 29, is a yearly away- from his pet peeve, which is Lights in Labrador: After his most 

1 claimed, "J:ady, I think 'I've seen dance which is given by the Junior when students take_ aqvantage_ of memorable comes his most embar-
he was as limp as a wet rag. At 12:45 
he barked. We j.oyfolly relaxed and everything now! Would you know, class. Class adviser, Delores Ferko, him. / 
began the preparations for board- Lady, that some people on Eighth also announced that J.£ the banquet A memora·ble moment comes to 
ing a reptile in our cellar. street really keep a lizard right in were to be held, those who attended everyone. To Mr. ·Stadtlander it 

rassing mement. It's not just one 

moment but quite a few, however. 

He says his most embarrassing 

moments come ·when he blushes. 

The incident that will probably be 

remembered most by Mr. Stadtland

er -is the night he graduated from 
high school. Th.e speaker - for com
mencement was a German refugee 
who told the stud'ents what to ex
pect in the world. When the speak
er was finished Mr. Stadtlander felt 
choked up. \Although they weren't 
exactly sure what the speaker 
meant at the the .time, they woke up . 
to the meaning quite suddenly when 
they found themselves in different 
branches of the service. Some 
things came true and others didn't. 

their own house! Honest, Lady!!!"' would not have to- have dates. was while watching the Northern 
In "the summertime, thlough, ~---------------~-----------------------------~~-

. Charlie -pursues the same routine 
' ~ as our canine. Following the 

sunrise, the dog is untied and the 
scaly one is released in the fish 
pond. Both recline for the m;ijority1 

of their daylight hours - Ted be
cause he's old ; Charlie because he's 
lazy. Around sunset, the cool.lie is 
retied and the alligator is bed'ded 
down in his .basement habitation.' ' 

Constantly exhibiting acute idle
ness, Charles sometimes neglects the 
exertion to consume his meals of 

'• raw meat, fish, and itty- bitty am-
phibians; whereupon two persons, 
a stick with a bloody chunk of 
hamburger on the end, and a minor 
amount of force are applied. 

Showcase Displays 
Stadtlander' s Work 

The library showcase has a display 
of the work done by Joseph Stadt
lander of the art department. Mr. 
Stadtlander's wife also contributed 
to the exhibit. 

Am~ng .the displays are paper' 
mache figures , which are made of 
paper, water and paste, molded to
gether. When the mixture dries, it 
resembles clay. 

Paintings, sketches, and other 
items made by the new art teacher 
and' his wife complete the exhibit. 

Latins Elect Officers 
At Organization Meetings 

The Latin club of Salem High 
held their first meeting of the year 
recently with Miss Helen Redinger, 
adviser, and elected the officers fo_r 

Quakers -to _ Battle Potters Here Tonight 

To get back to the pleasant side of 
life, talk about food and Mr, ~tadt
lander says he loves everything and' 
anything, especially apple fritters. 
While eating he enjoys listening to 
some semi-classical and popular 
music. 

On Mr. Stadtlander's day off you 
would probably find him working 
with his hobbies, which are wood
working and guns. 

Left to right: Bob Roth, Bill Buckman; George Alek, Ed Votaw, Stan Cosk;, Wayn~ Harris, Coach John 
Cabas, Bill Brelih, Harry Davi~scm, Jerry Ball, Jae~ Gottschling, Benny Roelen, Jerry Mountz. 

When you , ask Mr. Stadtlander 
what he th.ought when he was of
fered the job in Salem High, he 
says he wa,s very much surprised 
becaus~ he 'never expected to get a 
job in a high school. 

\ 
This is it! This is the game of the 

year! Tonight at 7:30 the Salem 
Quakers take on the East Liverpool 
Potters in the renewal of their long 
series dating back to 1927. The Pot
ters have won 20 games of this ser
ies, the Quakers 15. 

Last year East Liverpool dumped 
the locals twice for the only set
backs the Quakers swallowed the 
whole year in regular season play. 

The down-river boys are paced 
by diminutive Paul James and lanky 
Jim Manning. The 5'7" James, 
leading scorer with 142 points, seems 

By Sandy Hansell 

third place in scoring honors, while This year, the East Liverpool Var-

6'6%" Bob . Moore with 105 mark- sity, under coach Merrill Hall, has 

ers is, accor~ing to advance infor- a record of eight wins against only 

mation, the team's defeIJ-sive- ace. three setbacks. ' On the basis of the 

Rounding out the starting five is few col\lp~rative scores available, Thespians Plan 
another football star, Len O'Hanlon, the locals are in for a rough evening. Bake Sal~, Initiation 
with 65 points so far this season. The Hallmen downed. Massillon 3'5 

The East Liverpool Reserve team 
under Coach J~hn Staley, will als~ 
journey here tonight, mixing with 
our understudies. 

' The Potter yearliAgs are led by 
two more ace football players, Clair 
Williams and Ed Oliver. Williams 

to 24 while at the Dover preview, A bake sale, a trip to a Drama 
the Quakers only squeaked by 16 to Clinic, and an initiation a're the 
15. They trounced Warren on War- activities in store for the Thespians. 

ren's court 65 to 40 when the Cabas- Under the direction of Miss Irene 
men were able to take them the pre- Weeks, the troupe is planning a bake 
vious night only 48 to 43 on our sale which will be held on Feb. 23. 
floor. They also walloped Youngs-

the year. 
1 • , to be their most consistent point- was banished from last year's Re

serve affair for -intentional rough
ness when th~y were taking their 
first loss in over two years. Oliver, 
a 5'10" junior, has been seeing con-. 
siderabl.e Va;-sity action along with 
his Rescerve play. 

town Rayeµ 61 to 44 which in com- Saturday, Jan. 26, is the date set 
parison with last Tuesday's Rayen- for a Drama Clinic at Kent State 
Salem game, gives another slant on University. Several Thespians are 
tonight's tilt. -planning to attend the d'ay's activi-

The officers elected were Barbara maker and' their biggest offensive 
Smith, ·president; Barbara Patterson, threat. 6'2" Manning, reportedly a 
vice president; and Shirley Burrier, fine rebounder, was one of the Pot
secretary-treasurer. ter sta:Fs' in last year's Reserve bat

tles and is right on James's tail 
with 141 points." 

However, comparative scores don't ties which will be highlighted by 
· the production . of "Medea" by the mean I?Uc:\i, favored' teams and un-

derdogs are equal, everything else is Kent State Players. 

. forgotten when these two get to- The programs for the formal and 
The meeting consisted mainly of 

selecting three committees, a so
cial committee, program committee 
and a committee for rules. The club 
plans to get their yearly Latin pins 

Another star of last year's close Advance reports from Pottery gether. It's dog eat dog tonight; the informal initiation are also under 
ones and orie to be remembered Town _ind'icate the locals have a good fat's in the fire as these two great way. The Salemasquers who were 
from football, is Bob McCoy whose chance to take tonrght's preliminar~ teams clash. eligible to become Thespians have 

soon. 109 points enables him to capture game. Come on Quakers, beat Ceramists!! been notified. 
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youth of 1952 . 
In spite of what ~ome members of the 

older generation are saying and thinking 

the young people of today. are still setting , 

their stand'ards :and ideals as high, if not 

as you like it 
higher, than before. by pat mayhew 

Of course there are scandals and vandals 

among teen-agers; there always were and 

always will be. ·But those who condemn the 

minds of young people are not giving them-

selves the "credit" they deserve and are be

rating teachers, parents, and leaders as well. 

Soph Gals vs Leap Year 

With leap year well on its way, it seems 

that a number of Sophomore g-;;-ls have got 

a pretty good start at hooking some of th~ 

most eligible of the .male species. Among 

these . smart girls who started: their leaping 

Those who have established confidence in before the rush began are Janet Sarchet, 

youth as a group are aware that as long as 

teen-agers Perticipate in school, ·church an_d 

Sunday School activities, seek advice on im

_portant matters, and show an avid interest 

in promoting· peace and' bettering their own 

communities, the world is still in capable 

hands. 

Margie Hannay, Donna Cocca, Barbara 

Smith, and Margie Nestor. 

Well, it just goes to show you that the 

youngest are sometimes the smartest! 

Social Gatherings 

Donna Arnold and Jeri Hagan had a com

bined birthday party Friday night in their · 

honor. 

-Hi There! 
The following conversation actually 

Food: ?nd dancing were the main events of 

took the evening. Mostly the food! 

place in the third floor hall recently: One 
Freshman giorl excitedly exclaimed to her 
friend "Guess who said' 'hi' to me today?" 

' When' the inquisitive friend asked who that 
person was, the answer was 
popu lar upperclass girl. 

the name of a 

Who has not felt the warm glow of ap
preciation .that comes with favorable recog
n:tion from someone who is r espected and 
admired? To those who ·consid'er themselves 
above recognizing others: let them remember 
that really prominent people did not earn 
their renown by thinking in terms of their 
own popularity, but they also sincerely en-

" joyed the warm feeling of friendliness tP,ey 
r eceived when meeting new people and mak
ing acquaintances. 

The people who are really popular and 
fam.ous are always the rr.ost humble an<i the 
last to admit that they h qve reached the 

own minds they have set a top, for in their 
h igher goal. 
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Poem 

·"Ben" we called our family cat, 

We thought it was a him; 

But when the Jittle kittens came 

We changed it to "Ben Hur ." 

Turntable Talk 
By Johanna Kieffer 

It's not hard to tell just what kind of music 

agrees with most SHS students. Having a 

coke at the• "Corner " or just piain loafing 

after school starts you wondering if the 

record compan ies made only two .new record's 

in the last few weeks. "Cry" by Joh nnie 
Ray and "Tell Me Why" by the Fou r Aces 
are played ove,r and over again each day. If 
another nickel is dropped in the juke hox, 
it's only for the sake of hearing_ the reverse 
sides,. "The Little White Cloud' That Cried" 
and "A Garden In The Rain." 

Many of the fellows and gals are wh istling 
and humming "Slow Poke" and three other 
favorites: "Charamaine," "A ,Kiss to Build a 
Dream On," and "Tiger Rag." 

Knock, Knock, 

Who's there? 

Kilroy. 

K ilroy, who? 

Joke 

Kill Roy Rogers. I'm Hopalong Cassidy. 

Freslunan Invade 

rt seems that the Freshmen girls of SHS 

have tall:en over. This was proven last Satur

day when Betsy Moore had a party for .the 

Freshmen girls. It turned out that they all 

asked Senior boys to go. This w ill never ~o!! 

Don't Forget! 

Tonight 's the n ight we've all been waiting 

for since basketball st a_rted. Yes, tonight we 

play Liverpool, so all of you , s udes and 

faculty members, be su re to go. And after 

the game the "Elks" are sponsoring a dance 

for everybody; so see you all there. 

Quaker Quips· · 
Captain of the team: .;•well, Coach, we're 

going to give you a victory for your birth

day." 

Coach: "Good, I was expecting the usual 

t ie." 

Absent-minded professor to druggilst: "Give 

n\e some prepared acetylsalicylic acid." 

"You mean aspirin ?" 

. "Yes, that's right .. 
think of that name." 

Republican's new gag: 

. . I can never can 

We've had a New Deal', a Fair Deal and a 
Square Deal . .. . how abou t a new deck? 

The misfortunes hardest to bear· are those 
wh ich never happen . 
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T wirp Trouble 
By Terry Moore 

Should I ask him? I w ond'er what he'd 

s~y. What if he refuses! Two bits Betty's 

ill.:_eady asked him. Even if she hasn't, I bet 

he'd rather go with her anyhow. Oh well, I'll 

never get anywhere this way. Well, buck up 

old girl, and let's go ask this gorgeous hunk 

of top priority manhoo_d." 

"Aloyshious," she quakes, "will you go 

to the Twirp dance w ith me?" 

Prime Bee~, disd'ainfully looking do\;m u pon 

her, _guesses maybe he will if he h (lsn't got 

anything more importa~t to do. He then 
swaggers off leaving the poor girl with a 
dazed but happy look, and a glorious feeling 
toward everything. 

The n igh t of the dance a timid knock on 
the door announces' the arrival I Of this 
beautiful piece of m asculinity's escort . After 
half an hour at the hand's of h is amused 
parents th is lovely member of the virile 
species waltzes -down the stairs. After com 
pli.inenting him on h is gaudy attire, she helps 
h:m' on with his coat. Upon finding she does 
not have a car , he suggests that she call a 
taxi for ·h im. Consulting~ her pockebook, she 
decides that they'll walk. 

Entering the dance after she has paid h is 
ac\'mission , he announces that he is retiring 
to the powder room. Meanwhile the "fem
me-not-so- fatale" is scurrying around try
ing to pass him off on a few other girls. Re
tu rning, she finds the devastatingly handsome 
creature quite .prepared to make h is grand 
entrance into the ballroom. 

After the dance she discovers that he is 
ravenously hungry. Paying for the Dagwood, 
milkshake, (malted, yet), and banana split 
this human hog has consurr.ed, she is relieved 
to kn ow that he is finally ·ready to go home. 

While walking him home, she is flipping 
arou nd in her mind' the pros and cons of 
whether or not she should k iss him good
night. She is u ncertain as to whethe'r or 
not he will tllink it proper and permit it. 

Crest fallen, after being refused in her at
tempt to kiss him goodnight (he wanted to 
be sure that she meant it ), she proceeds to 
go down to the hangout to discciss with the 
other girls how they "madf out ." 

A n ew record by the Bell s·isters calleq 
"Bermud'a" h as recently been put out. The 
song h as a haunting m elody and will prob-
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Budd'y." 

To Janice. Hertel from Billy Buckman, "Slow 
Poke." 

\ 

· To Pudgy Allison from Don Sinsley, ."Cigar-
ettes · and Whiskey," and "Wild, Wild 
Women." 

To Bob from Nancy, "Tell Me Why." 

1To Donna f:roJ!l Birkie, "I Get A Kick Out 
of You." 

To Teny Moore 'from Barbara Patterson, 
"Blues In Burlesque." 

To J ack Ference from Mary Campbell, "Be
cause of You." 

';I'o Helen from Jerry, "Whiskey and Gin." 

To Dick Ward from "anonymous," "Too 
Young." 

J im: "If you don 't mar ry m e, I" take a 
· rope and h ang myself_ in your front yard,." 

Jo: "Ah now, J im, you know Pa doesn 't 
want you hanging around here." 

Mr. Olloman: "Where do jellyfish get their 
jelly?" 

Joan Hart: "From the ocean currents, I 
suppose." 

!'Let m~ through , let me through ! 
Said the toe to the sock. 

Said the sock to the toe, 
. "I'll be darned if I do." 

,·by bill winder 

·Skip Sinsley gets the we~'s credit for 
starting a fad. He claims t o have started the 
pork- pie hat idea burning anew in Salem 
High. Dick Reed and Ken Layden, a couple 
of the fans, sport black jobs, while. Guber 
Gottschling, Don K r idler, and' Wayne H arris 
sport tan college block toppers. 

Speaking of lids, J ere Hochadel is looking 
for the culprit who leeched hils black "Rev
erends" hat from either his locker or the 
"Corner." Any information leading to the 
recovery of the dome warmer would be 
greatly appreciated b¥. Jere. 

She: "What d'id you say to the dean when 
he expelled you?" 

Expellee: "I congratulated him on turn
ing out su ch fine young men." 

A dumb 'student entered a grocery store 
and said to the clerk , "Take th is order: 10 
pounds of sugar ·at six cents, 11 pounds .of 
coffee at 25 cents, eight pounds of tea at 30 
cents. Add that__up. How much is it ?" 

Clerk: "Five dollars." 
Boy: "Are you sure?" 
Clerk: "Of cou rse, I'm sure." 
Boy: "Thanks. That's my math 

tomorrow." 
lesson for 

Half time!- half over, half to go-that's h ow 
the score of school time standis. Today marks 
the last !Jay of the first semester which leaves 
only 90 more days to rest before the summer 
job. 

Hock- pU:tto--look out for flying kumquat 
seeds. Everyone seemed to· be eating the 
little fru its last week with a resu lt that since 
.no one knew where 'to throw the seed'.s they 
ended' u p flying all over the pla·ce. Our 
:th anks go t o Carl Bloor and Bob Funk .who 
si.ipplied the refreshments. 

Frosh: "Do you ever get homelsick?" 
Second Frosh: "Yes, that's why I left." 
Visiting us last week was a former Salem 

stude of a few years back who now resides in 
K ent, Oh io. Remember Gay Hyatt? .. Gay 
says its n ice to see all her old friends again. 

' 

A Tip For All The Girls 

Girls, to this give heed: 

In controlling men 

If you don't succeed, 

Cry, cry, again. 

J ud'ge: "Who was driving when you col-
lided with the car?" 

Bill Kelly: "None of us. We were all in the 
back- seat." -

A waiter came. up to the m an with his dog 
arid pointed to the sign on the wall that read 
"No dogs." The dog owner looked up and in 
an indignaI].t tone replied, "Who's smoking?" 

Mr. Guiler: "Where was the Declaration of 
Independence sign ed?" 

Anna Schaffer (after silence): "At the bot
tom." 
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In Brief ••• Silly Spectators ~resent 
Varsity S F t . C . Att t• 

President Jerry B,all presided ea ure age rac Ion 
when the Varsity S met recently in By Curtice Loop "Can't see beyond the e!}d of his 

JUNIOR Hl(,H 

~ffiWg. 

3 

Inf ant Class1nates 
lndentified by Studes 

W oul~ you recognize some of your 

friends if you saw their photographs 
room 209. A dance was planned for I lf nose'." settled myse on a cloud-soft April 4. The club decided to .pur- · 

bench in the high school gym and After voicing .. their opinions in chase jackets with the club emblems. 
prepared for an evening of basket- this modified form, they return to 

The assembly was a movie entilted that were taken ten or twelve years 
"Northward to Nome." It pictured ago? 
scenes of gold mining and the Alas-

After the business meeting the club 
, played basketball in the gym. ball. On ,my right-two 'teen-age their conversations. kan Highway. Recently Miss Martha ·McCready's 

Art Club 

The reorganization of the Art club 
has begun under the supervision of 
Joseph P . Stadtlander, art instructor. 
At the first meeting, which was held 
on Jan. 18, nominations for club 
officers were made J;>y a committee. 
It was decided that voting for the 
officers be done at the next meeting. 

girls talking about clothes and' boys. Now th_e couple behind me at
On my left-three teen-age boys tracts my attention as they whisper 
talking about cars and girls. Be- sweef' nothings. 

The 7th and 8th grade science home room, 201 held a baby contest. 
classes · witnessed a movie entitled, Each student brought a picture of 
"Air Masses and Fronts." 

himself that was taken a IJ.Umber of 

French Club 

A program committee was chosen 
by the French club to plan the pro
g rams for the rest of the year. On 
this committee are Margaret Alex
. antler, who is chairman, Johanna 
Kieffer and Marlene Schmidt. 

hind me-a teen-age couple talking "Your hair looks nice tonight." 
about love. In front of me-three or "I like that . shirt." 

The fax stamp contest for the 
week . was won by 7D with $666, 
and SC was second with $277.50. The 
six-week's period was• won so far 
by 7D with $1,840. 

four boys a;nd girls - talking about "I'm in heaven when I'm with 
almost anything but basketball. The you." 
game begins with a rou'sing cheer. A double foul shot meets with 

"Hellooooooo----------
Hellooooooooo----------
H-E-L-L-0- ---------

Salem says hello!" · 

Partially deafened, I prepare to 
watch the game when my attention 
is distracted by the girls beside me. 

"Isn't number 15 a dreeeeam! Who 
does he go steady with?" 

City officials, the mayor, city 
lukewalm applause as my attention 

service d irector, and fire chief pre
is attracted to the bunch in front of 

sented a program relative to the .ex
me who are discussing teachers. 

plosive sweaters. 
"She always gives the longest as- •--------------; 

signments. I waste a whole study BEST QUALITY 
hall on her assignments alone." MEAT 

"I like her. She knows what she's SI MON BROS. 
talking about. MEAT MARKET 

"I'll bet she has a crush- on one of 
the men teachers. She's always· out 229 E. State St. 

years ago, and Miss McCread'y posted 
them on cardboard in the' room. The 
students tried to see how many of 
their classmates they ~ould identify. 
A prize was given to Rosemarie 
Celin for naming eight out of 
twenty-four. 

Fren ch bingo was played . by . ._ the 
members, and Marlene Schmidt won 
first prize, which was a pastel hand 
towel. · 

"Some drip who doesn't deserve 
him. Look at the dress on that girl 
over there. I wouldn't be seen dead 
in it." 

Ph: 6819 
in the hall tc:lking to one of them." ~=============•' •--------------, 

The final whistle blows and' as the "' -

"Isn't that awful! Some peqple 
Biology Club have no tatse, whatsoever. " 

crowd fights, squirms, and shoves its 
wa y out of the gym.,_ I hear one 
ardent basketball fan ask; "Who 
won?" 

At a recent meeting of the Biology A spectacular left handed shot ·--------------. 
dub, Joseph Stadtlander, art teacher,· goes unnoticed as the boys on my 
showed the students a drawing of left begin. 

a cat skull. - "Did you see the flashy rod that 
Dissection of a cat will be the cat came in?" 

"Yeah! It was real George! - I'm 
gonna see if I can get a 1918 Ford 

QUAKER CITY 
BUS LINES subject for their next meeting. Plans 

were made to take a trip to the 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh mus~ums. and sharp it up." '-----"""'" _______ ..., 

FOR THE BEST 

VISIT 

BARNETT1 S 
Motel & Restaurant 

"Look at that dame!" 
"I'm thinking the .same thing you , 

are, but twice as fast! " 
Then the student cheerinig section 

differs slightly 'with a reforee's de
cision, "Boooooooooooo!" 

"He needs glasses!" 

Jean Frocks Inc. 
COME IN AND SEE OUR 

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW 
FALL FASIDONS 

Send Us Your Job Printing 
~~~~-•~~~~-

Stationery Supplies For Sale 

The LYLE Printing & Publishing 
Co. 

Puplishers of ·Farm & Dairy 
Salem, Ohio Phone .3419 

Kornbau1 s Garage 
AAA I 

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES - ~ 

CARBURETORS - IGNITION 

Salem Ph. 3250 Ohio 

SALEM LUMBER 
CO. INC. 

t 

For the Best In 
_ Nm;sery Stock 

WILMS NURSERY 

Depot Road 

NELL BLOOM'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

120 N. Linceln 
Ph. 3540 Salem, Ohio 

- · DAI RY-VALE 
CULBERSON'S CANDIES 
LUNCH - MAGAZINES 

Good Eating 
At 

The Collee Cup 

Men's and Boy's 

,BLOOMBERG'S 
S~lem, Ohio 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
. PLUMBER 

Phone 3283 

'lHE SALEM PLUMB
ING & HEATING CO. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
. SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

---------------, '·-------------· •--------------, J 256 E. State ;::::======:::; 
Ph. 8054 

Superior Wall Pape1· 
& Paint Store 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS. & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 
HARDWARE 

192 E, State St. Phone 3512 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service 

THE 
CORNER 

/ 

J. C. HIGGI~S 
A FAMOUS NAME IN 

SPORTING GOODS 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
1650 So. Broadway . 

Salem Ph. 3455 

CAI'{DY 
Highest Quality Possible 

Hendrick's Candy ·Shop 
Salem's Finest Candy 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

ARBAUGH 1S' 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial 5254 _Salem, Ohio· 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

Pershing at Lundy Phone 4671 

PEOPLES LUMBER 
·-co. 

Ph. 4658 457 W. State 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
'DRUG STORE 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
240 East State Street 
Phone 4646 or 4647 

Appar~l For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 
Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

LOESCH SHOE REPAIR 
SHINE STAND 

121 N. B~.oadway, Salem, Ohio 

I JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Lbwleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For · The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

· We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

Fithian 'J'ypewriter , 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

ELECTRICAL 
I CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
Boward B. P'trestone 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

BUNN 
G 0 0 01 SH 0 ES 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

There Is No
Substilulion F·or Qualify 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 



4 THE QUAKER 

Sp or~ 
\ 

·Girard Cagers 
Shorts Defeat .Locals 

By Charles Dan 

_East Liverpool Predictionfs 
Frank T~-3' or 4 points either 

way 
Curtice Loop-48 to 45 Salem 
Jack Gottschling-55 to 52 Salem 
Bob Funk-48 to 46 Salem 

By Sandy Hansell 

PUBLIC SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Listed below are the lineups for tonight's game. 

to the game and use it for a program. 

Come on Quakers, beat Ceramists! 

Cut it out, take it 

SALEM QUAKERS ~AST LIVERPOOL POTTERS 
Starting Llneups 

Name ·Height Number Name. Height Number 
Wayne Harris 6' ·2" 2'5 Paul James 5' 7 ,, 3' 
Jerry Ball 6' 24 Bob...McCoy 5'10 ,, 8 
Bill Brelih 6' 6" 26 Bob Moore 6' 6112" 14 
Ed Votaw S'll" 20 Jim Manning 6' 2 ,, 7 
Benny R~elen 5' 9" . 22 Len O'Hanlon 5' 9 

,, 10 
Substitutes 

Jack Gottschling 6' 23 Len Strobel 5' 8 ii 6 
Don Fife 5' 7" 21 Joe Thornberry 6' 1 ,, 11 
Harry Davidson 6' 1" 29 Dick ScQtt 6' 13 
Stan C<;>sky 6' 27 Keith Goodman 5' 9" 5 
Jerry Mounts 5' 9" 30 Ed Oliver 5'10" / 12 

OUCH! DEPARTMENT addition to everything else, this will 
That hurt! The Salem\..Girard will be "revenge week." 

gam e last Week revealed a few Tonight is the "must" game, the 
things that i are very painful and 
may cause some' trouble ·the rest o~ game Cabas h as been pointing for 

the season. 

The 
never 
week; 
Girard 

most obvious weakness was 
rriore apparent than last 
lack of re bounding . skill. 
was the tallest team the 

211 year .. He has even gone so far 

as to have ]Qlue jerseys w ith "Pot

ters" on· them for the second team 

to ,wear so the boys will get used to 

East Liy erpool u niforms. 
locals have played all year; also the , 
roughest. It's said that most of :J3ill Brelih will have faced the two 
their b:(sketball team w~re also t allest men he's had ' all year this 

football players. week. Rayen's 6'4" Cal Douglas and 
The .combination of height and the P otters 6'6112" Bob Mo~re: It 

out-roughing under the fioards w~ will be in teresting to note h ow big 
too hard to overcome. It wasn 't Bill st ands up against them. .N lot 

I 
..dirty, just hard, clean play and' good of Salem 's hopes will have depend1 

• 'basketball. They out-positioned, ed upon how well he holds these two 
out-jumped, out - reached, a1ld out- and vice-versa . 

Completely outplayed by 'Girard Wayne Hairris-60 to 56 Salem 
for the last three· quarters the Robert Miller-47 to 40 Salem 
Quakers absorbed their fifth loss, Bill Brelih'-68 to 59 Salem 
55 to 33. Girard, after once taking Coach iohn Cabas-99 to 1 East 
the lead, was !)ever headed'. Half- Liverpool 
way through the first quarter, the Gary Moffett-66 to 65 Salem-
Quakers took a 10 to 3 lead but a Overtime 
non-scoring spell and a hot streak Carl Flitcraft-9 or 10 points 
by . Gir ard, left the score 11 to 10 either way 
at the end of the first quarter in John Callahan-41 to 39 Salem 
favor of the Indians. / Dolores Buta--42 to 37 Salem 

B.en Roelen and Ed Votaw col- Lloyd Fitzpatrick-3'5 to 28 Sale~ 
lected Salem's only points in the- Kay Hamilton-52 to 40 East Liv-
second quarter; a total of three, erpool 
while Girard continued their scor- Mary Campbell-51 to 49 Salem 
ing, r acking up 11 markers. Jack Ference-41 to 40 Salem 

At the beginning of the game Sa- L----''--------------l 

lem controlled the backboards, but 
as the game progressed Girard took 
over the rebounding chores. Time 
after time the Indians broke through 
the Quaker's defense to score from 
under the basket. 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J., C. PENNEY CO. 
As the secdnd half opened the 

deficit was increased to 15 points, •====================~ 
but this margi11 was lessened as the 
Cabasmen began to h it the hoop. 
At the end of the third quarter the 
Indians led 36 to 22 and caged 19 
insurance points in the fourth quar
ter. 

COLUMBIA DIAMONDS 

Guaranteed Perfect Fit 
Can't Slip, Slide or Turn 

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler 
196 East State 

The big-gun for Salem was Junior :===============: 
Ed Votaw with 14 points on six goals 
and t~'O fouls. Walt P avlick and 
K en Vau,ghn hit for 12 points each 
for • Girard. _Pavlick got 12 on five 
goals and 22 fouls anq Vau ghn 
,...,eshed four goals and four fouls. 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee • 

DUNN'S FARM 
MARKET 

FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES 
PRODUCE - HOME MABE 

ICE CREAM 
Open Every· Day 9 a. m . to 9 p . m. 

BRAUT'S .MARKET 
fought us all the way down the line. 

IT'LL BE TOUGH DEPARTMENT · Phi>ne 3701 508 S. Broadway 
Today being the end of the semes- '--------------

Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 
Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ell~worth Ave. 

ter is very symbolic for the Quakers ~=============:; 
as far as this big week is concerned . Scott's Candy & Nut 
Rayen's big Cal Douglas is gradu- <'.'Shop 
at:ng at micl'-year and if we played 
them after today, he wou ld he in-- CANDY - NUTS 

I GREETING CARDS eligible. He just m ade it by a little -
under a week . Salem's Finest Candy Store 

These m ay be omens about to-

SALE 

BOY'S FLOWERED 
SHIRTS 

$1..98, 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

Friday, Jain:uary 25, 1952 

Reserve Cagers Bow 
To Girard Indians 

The. Salem Reserves lost their 
fourth game ' last F riday night as. 
they were beaten by the Girard Re
serves, 43 to 26. 

The Reserves got off to a bad start 
in the - opening quarter when they 
fell behind 11 to 5 as the Indians 
kept on increasing their lead 
throughout the game. The half en d
ed w ith the Indians in the lead 23 
to 11. I 

The Reserves were outscored in 
every quarter as the Indian Re 
serves went in to pad their- lead and 
at the end of th ree periods led 33 
to · 19 and the fourth period ended , 
with the home team winning 43 to 
26. 

Jerry Mountz a nd J ack Got 
tsch ling ' managed six point~ apiece 
for the Quaker·s while Stan -Rocking 
was hiJ for Girard w ith 11 mark
ers. The Reserves now hold a rec
ord of five wins against six losses. 

.. _, 
r We Feature Special 

2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

Neon Restaurant· 

N~w Located At 
138 Penn Ave. · 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
and 

LEATHER GOODS 

Alfani Home Supply 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 1 -

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Of course, there were a few other 
things that didn't help; sloppy de
?ensiv\e play, poor shooting, bad 
ball-handling. The ou tside men 
would let Indians dr ive r ight past 
them, preferr ip.g to turn and watch 
them move in for easy baskets, the 
m eager 11 field' goals out of 50 shots 
was on e of the worst efforts of the 
year and the locals gave the ball u p 
several t imes without getting a single 
crack at the h oop because of errat ic 
throwing. 

nigh t's contest and maybe n ot. But Spring Flowers w k' 
no matter how _you ' look at it , Ws and . ar S 
going to be a good game. The -...... Pn.tted Plants 581 E. State 
Cabasmen- will play much better " DiiY CLEANING 

F. C. Troll Jeweler 
This was our worst all-around 

game of the year as the excellent 
following of Salem · fans at the af
fair will attest. Obviously, it just 
wasn't our night. Girard certainly 
is not 22 points better than we are, 
(they even lost to Warren wh om "1e 
beat ) but the indication is, if we 
ever m eet another ·team similar to 
Gir ard, w e'll have t; ouble. 

bfo than at Girard. They're due · McARTOR FLORAL "Spruce Up" Watches, Diamonds & 
h 187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

to bounce back , they're at ome, Ph. 3846 1152 S .. Lincoln Ave. _ Dial 4777 _ J ewelry 
they've been pointing for this one •-----------------' '-=============;;;;;; e...-------------
and they'll' be sky-high for it, and II" 

Try Our Good Mille Shakes 
Best In Town 

they will have a sligh t height ad
vantage with three of L iverpool 's 
starters u n cl'er 6 feet. 

In order to \'{.in tonight, it will 
t ake .everything the locals _have, 
some luck, plus one other thing. 

BIG ONES DEPARTMENT 1 In order for the Quakers to win to-
This week is probably th e most n ight , it will take the whole- heart

important sfugle week of the entire ed support of every single member 
season . The locals t angled wit? of the student body ! Everyone, 
Youngstown Rayeri. las~ Tu esday and without exception , will have to back 
- what did' you say was th e name of the team to the h ilt. They're Tep
the team we play tonigh t? res.enting all of you. Let's get be-

I 

Hot Lunch Special 
48c -

Hainan's Restaurant 

CLUB JACKETS 
AND EMBLEMS 

GORDON LEATHER 

-Famous Dairy . Inc. 
Pe11shing & Lundy 

Preferred By Those Who Know 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop" 

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

EVERY GROWING BOY AND 
GIRL need~ a growing savings 
b 9.lance. We'll be glad i:o help 
you save. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

B t · these two t eams they h ind them all the w ay, let's r aise --------------. ---------~-------------------... e ween ' · h h h · 1 '' 
handed last years great outfit the the roof tonight wit t e c eerm g. 
only d~feats they tasted all year. 'If you don't yell at any .oth~r game, 
Rayen ank the Colum bus-bound by all means, yell tom ght. YOU 
Q k t t h . whi'le the can do it, YOU can boost the Salem u a er ouranmen s ip . 11 1 
Potters dished out the only two Quakers on to victory ... 

r egular ,season .setbacks. Soi in TONIGHT CERAMIST TIME 

FISHER'S. 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St . 
Salem, Ohio 

"FOR THE FINEST 
DRY CLEANING 

IN TOWN" 

Send Your Cleaning 
To Us 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
AND 

DRY CLEANING INC. 
278 S. Broadway Ph. 5295 

F:INNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

Luscious 
Chicken Drumsticks 

Order a Fryer or 
Broiler For Th,e 

Week-end 
40c Lb. 

3 Lbs. And Up 

Chas. EiC,hler 
Diol 3756 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. See Jim--

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEISE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

/ 

Phone 872-7 Salem, Ohio 


